SOLID MOUNT AND 4-LINK BRACKETS

All modular brackets for solid mount applications are CNC machined from 7075-T6 billet aluminum plate. 1/2" brackets are pocket milled on both sides. Steel 4 link brackets are laser cut 1/4" 4130 and NC milled to mate to keyed spacers.

90012  1/2" Mount Bracket (11" Mod) (ea.) ....... .175.00
90115  5/16" Mount Bracket (ea.) ............... .166.00
90116  1/2" Mount Bracket (9" Mod.) (ea.) ....... .162.00
90117  1/2" Mount Bracket, Blank (ea.) ......... .155.00
14" X 11", hole center is 3" in, semi-finished plate
90041  4-Link Bracket Adjustable Height (ea) .... .175.00
For 90039 shock mount, 1/4" thick 4130 material
90043-I 4-Link Bracket Fixed Height (ea) ....... .175.00
1/4" 4130 material for 17-1/4" narrow 4-link centers
90039  Adjustable Coil Over Mount Kit ........... .99.50
for the 90041 4-link bracket kit (pr)

FLUID PUMP ASSEMBLY

Mark Williams 9” and 11” Modular rears are set up to accept a fluid pump to circulate rear end lubricant from the back of the housing forward to the pinion bearings and the gear contact area to extend bearing and ring and pinion life.
Pump is driven off the rear of the pinion shaft. Pump assembly includes pump shaft, required fittings, braided hose, and fasteners.

91100  Pressure Lubrication Pump Assembly ............... .635.00
Pump drive requires 3/8 hex in pinion shaft (see below).
91110  Broach Hex Drive in Pinion (labor only) ............ .110.00

SPACERS, SEALS & TAIL LIGHT

90108  Rear Cover for Tail Light ................. .42.00
       Replaces standard pump block off plate.
90127  End Bell Axle Seal ........................... .9.75
       Fits into center casting before end bell is installed
96020  1/2" Thick Keyed Spacer (ea.) ............... .192.00
       Keyed spacers can be used to change 4 link centers and/or housing width on modular housings. Requires special studs.
96022  1" Thick Keyed Spacer (ea.) ................. .204.00
       Keyed spacers can be used to change 4 link centers and/or housing width on modular housings. Requires special stud
96022-XXX Specal Thick Outboars Spacer (ea.) ....... .POA